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Pulling out if this is to be the magnificent
proposition that has been indicated.

The Chief Secretary: Perhaps it was the
proposed limitation to four per cent.

Hon. H. SEDD)ON: If that is so, these
people possibly adopt a different attitude
from that of the Government. It looks to me
as though that is a kind of warning, particu-
larly as these men have a pretty good idea,
not only of the financial side, but one of
them, at any rate, is well informed on the
technical side. That requires a little fur-
ther explanation. The sum of £110,000 is
mentioned. If a plant to deal with all the
by-products is installed-and this tan only
he made a profitable concern by developing
them-considerably more than £110,000 will
need to be spent. This brings the proposi-
tion into line with other trading concerns
in which the Government has invested public
money. In placing these points before the
House, I do not wish members to conclude
that I am opposed to the idea of developing
our industries. I am not opposed to the
idea of providing a considerable amount of
money to encourage the establishment of
such industries if it can be shown that they
can compete under ordinary conditions that
will rule when peace returns. I direct the
attention of members to the terms of the
Atlantic Charter because one point dealt
with plainly ins that Charter is the protec-
tion of industries, and that is going to be
a very important matter. It may possibly
be that Australia's whole fiscal policy may
have to be altered.

Hon. J. Cornell: That is inevitable.
Hon. H. SEDDON: Under such condi-

tions the possibility of this industry con-
tinuing may be still further queried, because
this State would then have to compete
against old-established and well-equipped de-
posits of potash being worked oversea.

Ron. G. W. Miles: You are not going
to vote for the Bill, are you?

Hon. H. SEDDON. : I ask the M1inister
to answer the points I have raised. I should
like the House to appoint a Select Com-
mittee to go more thoroughly into the objec-
Lions I have mentioned. There is a lot of
information to be gathered, and quite a
lot of explanation could be given regarding
the development of these deposits. I express
my appreciation of the hard work that has
been done by the technical people in bring-
ing the process to the point that has
been reached, but my opinion is that they

would have to go much further before they
were in a position to put forward a pro.
position that would commend itself to the
average investor. Although Governments
may possibly look at these matters from an
angle diffe-rent from that adopted by the
average investor, we should have some sense
of responsibility towards the people who
have to pay the piper, the people who have
to fi1nd the loan money and repay it. It
is from this angle I am viewing the proposi-
tion. If the passing of the agreement is
covered by an assurance from the Govern-
ment that before committing the State to
heavy expenditure it will have further in-
vestigations made, the position might be
different; but I am afraid that this is only
the beginning of heavy capital expenditure,
and I doubt whether the State can he re-
couped during the period of high prices and
thus enabled to carry on under the condi-
tions that will prevail when peace is
declared.

On motion hy Hon. Sir Hal Colebatch,
debate adjourned.

Housqe adjourned at 5.35 p.m.
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The SPEA-KER took the Chair at 2.15
p.m., and read prayers.

ELECTORAL-S WEARING-IN OF
MEMBER.

Mr. SPEAKER: I have received the re-
turn of a writ for the vacancy in the York
electorate caused by the resignation of
Charles George Latham, showing that
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Charles Collier Perkins has been duly elected.
I am prepared to swear in the hon. mem-
ber.

Mr. Perkins took and subscribed the oath
and signed the roll.

QUESTIONS (3).

FRUIT INTDUSTRY.

As to Railway Transport.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Minister for
Railways: Is it proposed to take action in
those districts where read transport is not
available to expedite the delivery of soft
fruit which will shortly be marketable and,
if necessary, to revise time tables?

The MINISTER replied: Existing
train services should provide expeditious
transport fur all soft fruit traffic offering
hut, if warranted, alterations and additions
will he made as necessary.

COFFEE AND TEA.

As to 'Growing in Western Australia.

Mr. NORTH asked the Minister for Agri-
culture: 1, Has expert attention yet been
given to the advisability or otherwise of
growing coffee in the North-West and tea
in the South-West of Western Australia?
2, Regarding the present scarcity of coffee,
has he any information as to whether Brazil
still destroys vast quantities of that com-
modity in the interests of sound business?

The MINTSTER replied: 1, Yes. 2, No
recent information.

SWINE FEVER OUTBREAK.
As to Prevention of Spread.

Mr. SE WARD (without notice) asked the
Minister for Agriculture: 1, In view of the
very serious nature of the outbreak of swine
fever and in order to safeguard the Pig
population from the disease, will he stop
all movements of pigs until the department's
veterinary officers can certify that the
restriction may safely be removed? 2, If
not, in view of the fact that the disease
is still spreading and has extended to places
in widely separated parts of the State, how
does he justify his refusal to take such
action 7

The MINISTER replied: 1 and 2,
Through the courtesy of the hon. member, I
received a copy of his question last even-

ing, and in the draft submitted to me the
reference appeared to "safeguarding the
population." I am pleased to know from
the question in the form the hon. member has
submitted now that he referred specifically
to the pig population, because this disease,
which is known in America as bog cholera,
is one to which the human race is not sus-
ceptible. In the second question, the hon,
member asked whether I was prepared to
carry out the advice and recommendations of.
the Chief Veterinary Officer, to which he
referred in the first question. That is,
simply, the position. Not merely is it true
that I have taken no action without the
elosest consultation with and the advice of
that officer, but I am acting directly on his
recommendations. In furthr reply to the
hon. member, it is well for the House and
the public to know, with the fullest force
possible, that there has not been one instance
in connection with the outbreak of this
disease on this occasion unless the pigs af-
fected hare been fed from swill. In every
case where swine fever has broken out, the
pigs have been found to have been fed from
swill, mostly from military camps. It is ex-
ceedingly necessary that the public shall take
cognisance not merely of the notice, respect-
ing which we held a special Executive Coun-
cil meeting last week, but of any further
notices that may appear to be restrictive in
these times.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.

1, Pig Industry Compensation.

Introduced by the Minister for Agri-
culture.

2, Rural Relief Fund Act Amendment,
Introduced by the Minister for Lands.

LEAVE or ABDSENOE.

On motions by Mr. Wilson, leave of ab-
sence for two weeks granted to Hon. W. D.
Johnson (Guildford-Midland) on the ground
of urgent private business; to the Premier
(Hon. J. C. Willeck-Gcraldton) on the
ground of urgent public business; and for
the remainder of the session to Air. Holman
(Forrest) on the ground of military duties.

On motion by Mr. Doney, leave of ab-
sence for two weeks ranted to Mr. Watts
(Katanning) on the round of urgent public
business.
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ASSENT TO BILLS.
Message from the Lieut.-Governor re-

ceived and rend notifying assent to the
following Bills:-

1, Justices Act Amendment.
2, Crimainal Code Amendment (No. 1).

BflL-INDUSTBIES ASSISTANCE
ACT CONTINUANCE.

Message.
Message from the Lieut.-Govcrnor re-

ceived and read recommending appropriation
for the purposes of the Bill.

BILL-NATIONAL EMERGENCY
(STOCKS oF GOODS.)

Message from the Lieut.-Covernor re-
ceived and read recommending appropriation
for the purposes of the Bill,

BILL-BUSINESS NAMES.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the _10th November.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [2.31]:
1 would have no objection to this Bill in
rormal times. The law regarding registra-
tion. of firms requires to be brought up-to-
date, and particulars to be prescribed for
record at the Supreme Court for the infor-
mation of the general public need to be
widened. I consider, however, that this
wouzld not be an opportune time to bring
such a measure into force. By the measure,
it is to commience operation on a date to
be fixed by proclamation. In my opinion,
the Bill should bc amended to provide that
it shall not come into force utl after the
expiration of the war; or else there must
be a very definite undertaking given to the
House that tihe Bill shall not come into
force until Parliament has bad an oppor-
tunity to express its opinion as to whether
the time is opportune for the Bill to come
into force. The measure will involve all
firms in a great dleal of work. The present
is, a time when firms of almost every kind
arecearrying on under very great difficul-
ties. They, are very short of staff, and in
numerous cases firms arc finding it ex-
tremiely difficult to cope with the most
urgent mantters. Therefore I consider it
would he undesirable to east upon them an
additional burden. All firms which are
now registered uinder the existing law are

liable to be re-regiatered within 12 months
under this Bill, so that every firm will
within 12 months need to re-register; and
w.ith regard to all firms, whether existing
firm, or not, the Bill provides that they
imust renew their registration triennially.

In addition, all firms are required, by the
mneasure, to exhibit on their notices the
names of the individual partners. Thus
it will be necessary for every firm, or al-
most every' firm, to have its notice board
re- 'painred when the board is one on which
the names are painted; or if a firm has a
brass plate, or a metal plate on which the
names of the paurtners appear in raised
letters, the plate will in nmany instances

aii~ to go to the brass workers or proper
tehnoical people to be altered. In all cases
lime nanu.s of the individual yartners will
have to he added. As is well known, at
the present time it is very hard to get
painters for the urgent work of the
community, and also very hard to get
work done by metal workers or brass
plate manufacturers, because their ranks
are greatly depleted and many of their
men are engaged in war -work. In
mny instances, too, the finn name will
need to he altered. In certain eases
one or more partners of a firm arc out
of the State, perhaps oversea, and it would
be impossible to get them together. It would
he difficult to consult with them about any
alterations, to Ibe made in thme firm name. Fur-
ther, it appears to me that in the case of aI
tremendous number of firms, where one or
more partners arc overseca, it wouild he diffi-
cult to get the necessary form of rezi,;tration
signed, particularly by those partner4 who
are on active service. By the terms of this
Bill, following the provision in the existingz
Act, if a firm has not complied with the re-
qimrements of thme legislation, and takkes
action to recover a debt or for any other
purpose, and attention is drawn by the de-
fendwnt to the fact that the Firms Act has;
not been complied with, it is the duty of the
court to stay that action. The action can-
not he brought until the reouirenu'nts of the
Act have been complied with. 'Firms which
may have one or more partners oversen, and
therefore find it difficult or irnpocsible to
comply with the terms of the Act. would
possibly be prevented for months at a time
-perhaps Ion ger-frorn complying with the
Act. I know the case of one firm-and there.
are others in the samne position-of which
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one of the partners is a prisoner of war in
Italy. He cannot sign any fonu.

Mr. Cross: Has he not given somebody
power of attorney?

Mr. "McDONALD: Yes, but I doubt if the
power of attorney would extend thus far.
The difficulties may not be so great as I
have s;tated in this sense: that possibly there
may be in sonic cases an implied authority
in the remaining partners to comply with,
the terms of the Act; but I am not certain
on that point. Where the Act requires that
registration forms shall be signed by all the
partiiers, I am not certain how far the part-
ners who may still be i the State -would be
empowered to Kign the uname of an absent
partner. I advance these instances of pos-
sible difficulties to indicate that to bring in
an Act of this description at this time is
going to cause a great deal of additional
work, sonic additional expense and also some
real difficulty in the matter of conmpliance
with its terms-not perhaps insuperable
difficulties, hut at any rate a few nmore diffi-
culties added to the burden now being car-
ried by the mercantile and business com-
munity and, in fact, all firms in whatever
occ-upation they may he engaged. There are
firms of farmers and of pastoralists. They
have enough on their hands without having
all so-rts of legal obligations and technicali-
ties to comply with. I do nut oppose the
Bill in the sense that its provisions are not
welcome and desirable. The Minister has
done well to bring the Act up-to-date and
submit this Bill to Parliament, but I would
like him to give consideration to the diffi-
culties I have mentioned, which are not
necessarily insuperable, hut comprise some-
thing add ed to the burdens now being borne
by the civil, business and primary production
populations. I should like the Minister to
give earnest consideration to the desirability
of associating w~ith the passing of this mea-
sure some arrangement by which it will
not come into force until the war has ended
or else under which Parliament will he
given an opportunity to discuss the time
when it should come into force.

MR. CROSS (Canning) : During the last
three or four years, more mein have been
taken from businesses in this State than at
any other stage in our history. During the
two or three years prior to the war and for
the first two years of the war, there entered
into Australia more evacuees from other

countries than previously came to these
shores. I have noticed that there has been
a concerted effort on the part of these peo-
pie, who have chosen Australia as their new
home, to become established in the businesses
that have been compulsorily left by our own
people. All around the metropolitan area
one can see evidences of the advent of these
people, mainly Jews, who have been kicked
out of Poland and Germany and have drifted
into this State. One can find this condition
of affairs existing whether one travels to
Nedlands, Scarborough, or anywhere else. I
went into two or three shops at Scarborough
on Sunday and noticed that they were all
occupied by foreigners.

Mr. J. Hegney: Arc there any in South
Pertlh

Mr. CROSS: Ye;, and we have had
trouble With them too! The Minister for
Labour, who has charge of the administra-
tion of the Factories and Shops Act, could
tell members that considerable trouble has
been experienced from refugees in South
Perth who are prepared to break any see-
tion of the Factories and Shops Act and
any of the National Security Regulations. It
is just as well that the peoplc of this State
should know the type of foreigners who are
getting dug into business here. They
are exempt from military service and are
becoming well-established While our men are
away at the war. The Leader of the National
Party put up a great plea on behalf of the

n is ho has gone awray. It is to preserve
that man's rights that we should pass the
Bill, and make certain that these people put
their names over their shops so that We may
know with whom we are dealing. In Ger-
many, long before the war, there was a spe-
cial head tax to deal with this type of peo-
ple, because they were not compelled to com-
ply with the military service regulations and
had special conditions and a special oppor-
tunity to dig in. I hope the Minister will
not postpone the proclamation of the Bill
when it becomes an Act until after the war,
but will have it proclaimed quickly. We
have to make certain that while our men
are away these forteigners will not dig in
and take their places. There is a special
need for the Bill. I hope it will be carried
and the Act proclaimed as soon as possible.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.
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In committee.
Mr. Marshall in the Chair; the Minister

for Justice in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-Short Title;
Air. McDONALD: This clause provides

that the measure shall come into operation
on a day to be fixed by proclamation. I
listened to the remarks of the member for
Canning. This Bill will not necessarily
affect breaches of the Factories and Shops
Act, although it may assist in the policing
of that Act. I do not believe that offences
against the Act cannot be fairly well policed
under the existing law. In addition, firms
which do not register are breaking the law
providing for firms to be registered. The
law can be enforced against the firms of
whose activities the member for Canning is
so suspicious. I would like to hear what the
Minister thinks about the matter I have just
raised. The Minister cannot place much
more on the shoulders of the civil populaL-
tion. The people are staggering under an
immense burden now, and if they have any
surplus energy, they, or their employees,
would do far better to employ it in the war
effort than in going down to the Supreme
Court and signing forms, or painting notice
boards. After all we must pay some heed
to the relative importance of things. Sign-
ing forms and painting notice boards are
important enough in peace-time but are to-
day relatively minor matters. Many of these
people are literally on their last legs as far
as their work is concerned. They come to me
and say that they would he just as wvell
pleased if their businesses were completely
taken over, because they can no longer carry
their burdens. They have no staff, and their
difficulties are being continually increased by
new regulations and changes almost daily.
This Parliament would he doing no service
to the country by placing formal teeiical
obligations on these people. On the point
of the ability of partners to comply with
the Act? I find that the forms which every
partner or firm has to register with the
Supreme Court, either immediately or within
12 months, have to be signed by all the in-
dividuals who are partners, or by their duly
constituted attorneys. Not one in ten, or
to be more conservative, not one in five of
the partners -who have gone oversea, has left
an attorney. People go away and say to
their partner or partners, "You can carry
013."

Mr. Needham: It can still be obtained.

Mr. McDONALD: Yes, in some cases, but
it is hard to do so, 'What sort of apprecia-
tion would a man in the 'Middle East or at
Tripoli have of the State Parliament, for
chasing him up to get his signa-
ture to a form which has no im-
portance in the real issues involved today?
I am not here to disparage the Minister's
Bill ad am not voting against it. I am,
however, asking him whether he is prepared
to take into consideration the desirability of
leaving the operation of this Bill to stand
over until some more convenient time. The
people, mentioned by the member for Can-
ning, who conduct businesses on not very
ethical lines, are not numerous.

Mr. Cross: They are more numerous than
you know.

Mr. McDONALD: If the hon. member
looks at the Year Book and the statistics he
will find that they are the tiniest fraction
of the Australian people.

The Minister for Lands: We cannot absorb
too many.

Mr. McDONALD: That is so. I would
like to hear what the Minister has to say
on the point I raised as to the time this Bill
should come into force. Another Bill which
I think is a most desirable one is the Coin-
panics Bill, but it would be nothing short of
a commercial or national disaster to bring
it into force straight away.

The Minister for Justice: It was not in-
tended to do so.

Mr. 'McDONALD: I know the Minister
most wisely decided it would be wrong at
the moment to place on the people of West-
ern Australia the conditions of the Com-
panies Bill. While this, present Bill does
not impose anything like thc obligations of
the Companies Bill, it has the same principle
applying. It is not a meastire -which should
be placed on the civil population at a time
such as the present.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: This
Bill wvill impose a slight obligation and a
little more work on the people concerned,
The Act is 45 years old and is hopelessly
out-of-date and inadequate for the present
time. There are 25,000 naples on the register
and two-thirds of them are defunct. That
causes a lot of work and inconvenience, not
only to the departmental staff, but to any-
body making application to register. The
amount is only 5s. rUnder the Bill the regis-
tration would carry on for 12 months, and
then the persons concerned would register
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every three years. There is not much work
attached to it. I have registered my firm.

Hon. N. Keenan: Under the existing Act?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes.
Hon. N. Keenan: How long have you

been registered?
The CHAIRMAN: The Minister will

kindly address the Chair and pay no atten-
tion to interjections. Order! I take this
opportunity to warn members of this Com-
mittee that I will not tolerate hilarity in the
Chamber. When I call for order I expect
to be obeyed. The Chairman is entitled to
that respect and the dignity of this Chamber
demands it. This is the last time I will call
for order, or ask any member to obey me.
Those who wish to make contributions to the
discussions taking place in this Committee
during this sitting will pay heed to the warn-
ing I am now extending.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: There
is nothing controversial in the Bill. The
member for West Perth can leave the matter
of its proclamation to the judgment of the
Government, which will pay due regard to
what he has said. If it is necessary for the
protection and convenience of the public,
and to assist the office of the Registrar, we
will be justified in proclaiming the Bill. On
the other hand, if it is not necessary to pro-
claim it till after thc war, then it will not
now be proclaimed. We cannot make
comparisons between this Bill and the Com-
panies Bill. Numbers of firms are being
registered now, and the Registrar has to go
through 25,000 names to find out whether
those applicants can he registered. It is
otherwise left to the applicant to do the re-
search work which is becoming almost im-
possible. The defunct or extinct names on
that register amnount to no less than 16,000
in number. If this Bill becomes an Act that
-register can he dealt with. The fee is only
s. after the first 12 months and then every
three years.

Mr. SEWARD: The Minister has not
convinced me of the necessity for opposing
the suggestion of the member for West
Perth. He appears to rely on the fact that
there are 16,000 defunct names he wants to
remove. Surely a new Bill is not necessary
for that; purpose. Who is going to proceed
against the Minister for removing a defunct
name from the register?

The Minister for Justice; It cannot be
done under the Act

Mr. SEWARD: Surely these names cam
he removed. Nobody will take action against
the Minister for doing so. They could be-
tabulated and put on one side. The register
could be cleaned up in that way. There is.
a lot in the contention of the member for-
West Perth as to the almost impossibility
of getting work done at the present time.
Painters are not picked up on any corner
of the street. In many towns people can-
not get a painter. To get a name-plate is.
difficult, and becoming increasingly so. The
request to defer the proclamation of the
Act until business people have an oppor-
tunity to comply with the conditions is rea-
sonable.

The -Minister for Justice: A matter of one
hour's wvork.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 2 to 5-agreed to.
Clause 6-Registration under repealed Act

to be deemed registration under this Act-:
Hon. N. KEENAN: Apparently the Act

contains no special provision to clean the
register of the names of defunct firms. The
Act, however, contains power to make regu-
lation;, and I have little doubt that under a
regulation the Minister could clean the regis-
ter, after giving due notice of his intention
wherever it was possible to do so. Be that
as it may, this clause purports to prolong
for a period of one year the registration
existing under the present Act of firms that
are carrying on business, but the term of
one year will be wholly insufficient unless
the war finishes at an earlier date than the
most optimistic are prepared to imagine. I
move an amendment-

That in lines 9 and 10 of Subelause (1),
after the word "term" the words ''of flue
year from the commencement of this Act and
no longer" be struck out, and the words "of
one year after the conclusion of the present
war" inserted in lien.

This wvili give firms registered under the
existing Act an opportunity to carry on
under that registration for a period extend-
ing to one year after the war ends. If the
war continues for more than another year,
the firms who are complying with the exist-
ing law should be protected. Partners of
firms may be at the war and unable to sign
the necessary documents. To give an illus-
tration of the extraordinary difficulty of
getting a document signed, I had to get a
power of attorney under the Land Act as
well as a general power of attorney in order
to look after my son's affairs, and. over a
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period of seven months letters were sent to
four different addresses without finding hin.
One letter had been to Syria and was re-
turned hearing a French stamp. It had
been duly censored at both ends. Further
an absent partner might be a prisoner-of-
war.

The MINISTER FOR. JUSTICE: The
amendment will have the sameli effect as the
proposal of the member for West Perth re-
garding the proclamation. If the amiend-
went is passed, wve shall not lie able to clean
the register.

Mr. Cross: And will let foreigners in.
Mr. Patrick: How long has the register

beet) in bad condition?
The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The

Act has been operating for 45 sears.
Mr. Patrick: Another year or two will not

matter.
Mr. McDONALD: The amendment will

apply only to firms which are already regis-
tered and which will not he required to re-
register within twelve mouths. They will be
in difficulties because, on account of being
existing firms, they might have onle or more
partners at the war. If there is a choice of
two evils, why choose the greater? For 45
years the Registrar has been able to earry
on.

Mr. Cross: He has heen growling for 20
years.

Mr'. _McDONALD: He could niot have
growled '-cry loudly or the Government
would have taken action long ago. I am
not raising any captions objection. This Bill
coming at the present time is a nuisance mea-
sure.

.The M-Iinis~ter for Justice: A very small
one.

'Mr. M1cDONALD: A firm would be pre-
pared to pay £5 to be clear of the darned
thing. For iinstance, I have two partners
away; one is a lprisonet-of-ltar in Italy, the
other is a prisoner-of-war either in Japan
or in the 'Malay States. Such eases may not
be grat in number, hut there are 17,000 Aus-.
tralian prisoners-of-war at Singapore and
among them there must be a certain num-
ber of partners. The Premier has pointed
out that Anstralians arc scattered all over
the world-In England. America, Ruscia and
Persia. T apreal to the Committee to sup-
])Or

t th~e amendment.
Mr. CROSS: I suggest the 'Minister might

report progress with a view to huiriiX (l.wn
an amendment that would provide exemp-

tion for men engaged in military service out
side the State, on condition that a satisfac-
tory certificate was supp lied by the military
authorities. If a partner is on military ser-
vice, then a !sign could be exhibited on the,
[irm's window, "John Smith absent on mili-
tary service." On the other hand, if a part-
ner should be John Smithophaskv, then his
name should he exhibited on the wiV'ndow also.

Mr. 'McDONALD: I commend the sugges-
tion of the member for Canning. Our ob-
ject is not to prevent the pass~age of the
Bill. If the Minister would move that pro-
gress be reported, we could perhaps ascer-
tamn whether somiething cannot be done to
p~revellt the inifliction of undue hardship.

Progress replorted.

BILL-CONSTITUTION ACTS
AMENDMENT.

Ili commlittee.

)Ir. .Mnrshall in the ('hair; the Minister
for Mines i charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-Qgreedl to.
Clause 2-'No disability, disqualification

or penalty in certain eases:
Hon. N. KEENAN: I mnove an amnend-

niet-
That in line 1 of paragranph (a) at Sub-

clause (1) the words "'Defence Force'' be
struck out and the words ''Nqa l, Military, or
Air Forces'" inserted iii lieu.
Mfy reason for moving thme :miendmnent was
indicated in my remark-, on the second
rcadinz of the Bill. T had no certain
knowledge (ha t thle words ''Defence
Force'' included the -Naval, Military and
Air Forces of thme Conumonwealth, but I
pointed out that I' was reasonably assured
that every nieniber -wishled to extend the
protection which the present law gives to
offices in all rank,~ of the Naval, 'Military
or Air Fores. The Mliister has since heen
good enough to tell mc that by an amend-
mnt Act lpashicd by thme Commonwealth the
words ''Defence Force" mean the Naval,
Military and Air Forces. Up till that time
thme Air Force had existed under a sepa-
ratc statute. But there still remains a doubt,
and there is no reason why it should he al-
lowed to remanin. Because a word is defined
in one statute as havinst a specific meaning,
it does nu t neessarily have that meaning
itf it is includted iii anoither statute. For
inistance, the word ''oflicer'' may be die-
fined in the Road Districts. Act, but it may
banre a totally different meaning in some
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other Act. I suggest the Minister adopt
one or two couracs. The first is that sug-
gested by my amendment. The second,
which is perhaps the simpler, is to use the
words "'Naval, Military or Air Forces of
the Conunonweath or the United King-
dom." That would put the matter beyond
doubt.

The Mlinister for Mines: I have no ob-
jection. My only desire is to make the.
matter clear.

Hon. K KEENAN: I am offeiing the
Minister a choice.

Amendment put and passed.
Mr. NEEDHAM;- I move an amendment-
That in line 2 of paragraph (a) after the

word ''Commnonwealth" the words "of Aus-
tralia'' be inserted.
A consequential amendment will be re-
quired in paragraph (b) if this amendment
is passed.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon. N. KEXAN:- The two parts of

this clause are very different in their scope
and in the results that will be brought
about. Having dedtt with the Naval, Mwili-
tary and Air Forces we are now proceeding
to deal with what are simply civilians.
The Constitution is so decsigned that mem-
bers of Parliament. other than those
specially rroviderl for. niny not hold offices
of profit under the ('rn(wn. This ensures
that members of Parliament shall be wholly
indlependent and untlir no ohlinrtion to the
Crown, and entirely free from any infin-
vnec or control from the Crown. If we
ildoit paragraphb (h) we shall lie .1epaeting
from that prineinile. It iR pronosed to allow
civ ilians who may subsequently become
members of Parliamient. to enjoy offices of
profit from time Crown notwithistanding
that thov m1ay hie rne'nbers. of the Legisla-
ture.

The- Minister for Mines: This Bill is only
for the duration of the war.

Hon. N. FEENAN: That is no excuse
for what is an improner proceeding.

The M1inister for Mines: There is another
side to the argument that you have put up.

Hon. NY. KPENAN: Apuarently that is
to be overlooked or forgziven, because it
is for the duiration of the war.

The Minister for 'Mines: I did not say
that. You are very coever in making these
jocular remarks.

lion. 'N. ITEN AN: I am not joking.
The matter is a serious one.

The AMiiter for Minecs: I do not want
en) thing 1 say to he turned into a joke.

Hon. ,4. kii'ENAN: This provision will
alter our Constitution, The fact that it is.
only for the duration of the war is of
nmor importance, and is no defence if it is,
Wi!-Ig,

M1r. Patrick: Will this apply to any exist-
ing memnbers9

Hon. N. KEENAN: I do not know, but
we shall be opening the door. It has been,
suggested that even if a member of the-
civilian I opulation accepts, without asking
for aay reward but on a voluntary basis, an
office to which pay meat is attached, he would
come within our Constitution. That is true-
I have not yet drafted an amendment to meet
the case of a civilian who is prepared to>
accept an office and carry on the duties of
that office on a purely voluntary basis, hut
I am prepared to do so and to give him
the full protection to which he is entitled
in the circumstances. I would not mind
making it a permanent part of our Con-
stitution, which always excepts Army and
Naval officers.

The Minister for Mlines: Why not the
N.C.O. or the private?

Hon. N. KEE'NAN: Why not? We have
inehid'ed all ranks so far as we have gone.
This should also apply in peace-time. We
should make this a permanent feature of
our Constitution so that an N.C.O. or a
private may stand in the same position as
an officer in mutters of this kind. But that
is a different matter from the civilian. If
we allowxed a civilian to receive a reward
under the pretence that the Minister for
Defence considered it advantageous to the
war effort we would be scrapping our Con-
stitution, and leaving it open for anything
to happen in the way of bribery and cor-
ruption, if only for the period of the wvar.
I am willing to insert words which will en-
tirely protect any civilian who is doinrg any
war work although that work has a salary
attached to it, but who does that work volun-
tarily and without pay. Meauwhile, I more
.an amendment--, I.

That paragraph (li) be struck out.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: It is very

difficult to follow the lien. member. He talks
about corruption and what will happen if
the Bill is passed, and says it would be
wrong to pass it. He also admits that if
any member of Parliament accepted any
work that was paid for by the Common-
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wealth Government, but did that work in an
'honorary capacity, he would still be liable
for all the penalties under the Constitution.
If any member of either House has any
special qualifications and the Common-
,wealth Government desires to use him, and
he has to travel all over Australia, there is
no reason why he should not get his travel-
bag expenses.

Hon. N. Keenan: No one would object to
that.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The hon.
member did object to it.

Hon. N. Keenan: I said I would draft a
proper amendment.

The MINISTER FOR MLNINES: If a
member accepted any of that work he would
bhe penalised. The member for North Perth
is an officer in the Air Force. Under the
Constitution as it stands at present he is
receiving his Parliamentary pay, but as a
-specialist attached to the Air Force he is
-entitled to receive his salary as an officer.
'The member for Victoria Park is also a
specialist and he is an officer. He is in the
same position. On the other hand, the mem-
her for Forrest, as a private, serving In the
Military Forces, is not similarly entitled. un-
der the provisions of the Constitution. If
any member of this House desires to take
up war work and does not rank as an offi-
,cer, he can be penalised- I say quite can-
didly that if any member of this House has
special ability that the Commonwealth Goy-
'erment wishes to make use of in connec-
tion with war work, that member should be
entitled to receive out-of-pocket expenses or
oather emoluments attached to the position.
As the Constitution stands, if such a mnem-
ber should accept a position of that sort
and carry out the work in an honorary cap-
acity, be would still be liable to the penalties
set out therein.

Mr. Thorn: Even so, if he were to receive
nil the payments to which he would be en-
titled, his salary in the aggregate would not
h~e as large as that Of some Of the men work-
ing at the Midland Junction Workshops.

The Minister for Works: It would not
be so large.

The MINISTER FOR MINDES: That is
quite hrue. The former Leader of the Op-
position, Hon. C. G. Latham, did a tre-
mendous lot travelling round the country
in connection with war work. Should he
have been expected to pay his hotel expenses,

the cost of petrol and all the other out-
goings in which he was, involved?

Mr. Thorn: He could not do it.
The IfINISTER FOR MINES: Of

course not. Yet if he did all that work in
an honorary capacity, he would still be
liable to the penalties provided in the Con-
stitution. Even if he accepted his out-of-
pocket expenses, he would be liable to get
into trouble.

Hon. N. Keenan: Who told you that?
The MINISTER FOR MINES:- I am

telling the hon. member I Perhaps he re-
members when he, sitting on the Government
side of the House at the time, dealt with
the question then raised as to the position
of a member of Parliament on the Lotteries
Commission, and said "That is all right.
That could not happen." It did happen, and
Mx. Clydesdale suffered for it, although he
did not receive 2s. for his work.

The Minister for Works: No, he did not
take a penny for his work.

Hon. N. Keenan: But now that is all
upset.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: But it
cost a lot of money to upset it. I am not
tied down to the exact wording of the Bill,
but if there is any danger, and the Commit-
tee decides to delete this particular provi-
sion, we should know what is the position
of members. It that is to be the position and
the provision is deleted, seeing that the mem-
ber for Brown Hill-Ivanhoe has special
qualifications and ability that induced the
Prime 'Minister to request him to proceed to
the Eastern States to undertake certain war
work, we would have to say to him, "It does
not matter if the 'work you are asked to un-
dertake is of importance to the wvar effort;
your colleagues in the Legislative Assembly
have said that you must not go to the East-
ern States and receive any recompense for
the work you undertake." That would mean
that the member for Brown Hill-Ivanhoe
could not do the 'work. I think I can say
for him that he could not, on his Parlia-
mentary salary, afford to travel round the
Eastern States and pay all his expenses.
Are we to penalise that hon, member be-
cause he has been invited, on account of his
special qualifications, to undertake certain
war work There is no question of cornup-
tion entering into this particular matter.
The member for Nedlands referred to Mr.
Theodore and held him up as a good ex-
ample.
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Mr. Doney; A good example or a bad
exampleI

The MINISTER FOR MIXNES: A good
example from the hon. member's point of
view, and, in fact, Mr. Theodore is a sumf-
ciently good example of a mnin asked to do
a big job for the Commonwealth during
war-time. I appeal to members to accept
the paragraph as it stands.

Mr. McDONALD: The provision will
allow a member of Parliament to accept an
offie of profit under the Crown and to re-
ceive any pay or allowance in return. The
payment should be limited to Out-of-pocket
expenses. As the measure stands, a mem-
ber might accept an appointment uinder the
Crown at a salary of £C2,000 a year, and
still be entitled to his Parliamentary salary
and his seat in this Chamber.

The Minister for Mines: He might ac-
cept that appointment in anl honorary
capacity and still be liable to forfeit his
seat.

Mr. MePONALl): Precisely. It would
be, most undesirable if, because of his ex-
perience and ability and the Commonwealth
desired to make use of him in connection
with the war effort, that opportunity should
be denied. I would support any provision
that would enable a private member who
does war work to be paid legitimate ex-
penses, but I am opposed to any payment
beyond that. I admit it may lie hard as
some people may be able to -receive very
large salaries for services rendered dur-
ing the war period, such. as members of
Parliament would not be in a position to
accept and still retain their seats in this
Chamber. But it is possible for members
of Parliament to accept that situation and
that deprivation in the interests of the
public and as an example of sacrifice in
public service.

Mr. J. H. Smith: But you would not ap-
ply that to members who join the Fighting
Forces?

Mr. McDONALD: No. I place them in a
position quite apart; they are men not
merely. doing the work but possibly offer--
ing their jives for the safety of the na-
tion. On the other hand, if a man retains
his seat in this House and discharges a
,civilian job, he should be paid only his out-
of-pocket expenses.

The Minister for Works: Mr. Menzies re-
ceived a fee of 2,000 guineas for represent-
ing the Crown in the James ease.

[59]

Mr. iDeDONALD: I do not know about
that.

Hon. N,. Keenan: Was he paid by the
Crown?

The 'Minister for Works: Yes; who else
could have paid that money?

Hon. N. Keenan: As a Crown Law
officer?

The 'Minister for -Mintes: He was a mnem-
her of Parliament then.

The "Minister for Works: He was Attor-
ney General.

Hon. N. Keenan: That was a special pay-
mlen t.

Mr. McDONALD: I do not know the
facts of that case, but I say without the
slightest hesitation that there should be
no payment to Mr. MUenzies or to any other
member of Parliament for services rend-
ered while holding an offie under the
Crown, beyond the expenses involved
during the carrying-out of the duties atc-
tachied to that office. It is in the public
interests that memnbers of Parliament
should be prepared at this particular time-
we zunst bear in mind that the Bill is a war
mieasure-to give their services in tile war
effort without receiving ainy extra remnuner-
ation. I know that is not a popular idea,
because in the mninds of most people this is
the time when they should get as much as
they can for what they do. However, this
is a time when wve, as members of Parlia-
mrent, shou'd be a class apart from all that-
I would be reluctant to see zquch a
provision as that uinder discussion become
the law of the land, and an important prin-
ciple thus abandoned. it would be aban-
doned at thle worst possible time because
this is a period when people should be pre-
pared to render services without looking
for extra remuneration aind increased pro-
fits.

The Minister for Mines: Surely the hon.
member agrees that if a mnember of Parlia-
ment undertook duties associated with the
war effort and received no additional r-
muneration, he should not be penalised and
most certainly he should he allowed to re-
Ceive his expenses.

Mr. McDONALD: He would receive ex-
penses, hut they would not represent a pro-
fit.

Mr. Patrick: You would allow him out-
of-pocket expenses.

The Minister for Works: And that tern
has been given a particularly wide inter-
pretation.
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'.%r. McDONALD: It has been given such
a wide interpretation in Commonwealth
spheres that there are some very unpleas-
ant things being said about members of the
Commonwealth Parliament.

The Minister for Mines: Hear, hear!
The Minister for Workis: That is so.
Mr. McDONALD: I do not wish to see

members of this House placed in the same
position regarding, expenses as applies to
members of the Commonwealth Parlia-
ment, because apparently there are those
who are prepared to accept amounts as ex-
penses even if the public may be extremely
dubious as to whether they are such. We
propose to go beyond that and to say that
if 1, for instance, happen to be a man
possessing knowledge arid ability that the
(;ommnewcaltli wiw to make use of in
connection with the war effort, I shall be
in a position to say, "In addition to my
£600 a year which I retain as a member of
the State Parliament, I want to get sonic-
thing more out of the work you are asking
me to do.'' That is what the Bill means.
That is the principle that will not be under-
stood by the people of the State, and it will
not be in the interests of the country as a
whole.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I do not
suggest that the member for West Perth
desires to be unfair, but lie was unfair in
his concluding references. If a member
of this House has qualifications that the
Commonwealth wishes to make use of in
the wvar effort, he should be in a position to
receive a salary if one is attached to that
position but, quite apart from that, if he
should accept the task allotted to him by
the Commonwealth and carry out the work
in an honorary capacity, he could still be
penalised under the Constitution as it
stands, lie should be safeguarded.

Hon. N. Keenan: We are all agreed on
that point.

The MINISTER FoR MINES: Then we
have got that far. The member for West
Perth talks about out-of-pocket expenses
being allowed. I hope we are not going
to deal with the question of what consti-
tutes out-of-pocket expenses. I know of
one man who drew expenses amounting to
£5 5s. a day, and he lived at a better class
hotel than others thought was necessary.
Another man wvas satisfied with out-of-
pocket expenses representing 20s. or 25s.
a day.

Mr. S1. Hegney: He was satisfied with a
lower standard.

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: It was
not altogether a question of standards.

Mr. J. H. Smith: A Mfinister receives
25s. a day.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: If Min-
isters go about the State on public duties,
some people think they do not even pay
for their own meals. I would far sooner
see one thing or the other prescribed. I do
not wish out-of-pocket expenses to enter into
the question at all. If the Committee thinks
fit, let the amount per annum be limited.
Should this provision be deleted, I shall
notify all members of this Parliament now
doing war work to get out, because they will
be in danger. Would it be justifiable to ask
a private member of this Parliament to g
to the Eastern States on a special war task
for, say, three months without receiving any
expenses whatever? Certainly there is not
much profit in expenses, nor for that mat-
ter today in a member's annual salary of
£600. A National Security Regulation pro-
tects Federal members in this respect, but
not State members.

Mr. NORTH: I wish to draw attention to
cases on the borderline between civil occu-
pations and military positions. I have been
signed up for a captain's job in the Red
Cross, should the Japanese invade Austra-
lia. There may be in that position some
work connected with the Military Forces,
such as, for instance, inteirrogation of prison-
ers-of-war.

Hon. N. KEENAN: The Bill deals not
only with existing members of Parliament
but also with persons who are not members
of Parliament today but who may become
members tomorrow or next month, and who
will be in the position to enjoy this pro-
tection.

fr. J. Hegney: While the war lasts.
Hon. N. KEENAN: And for some period

after the war.
Mr. .1. Hfegney: For six months.
Hon. N. KEENAN: The member for Tood-

yay interjected, "What about the Midland
Junction workers who are receiving pay fromn
the Crown and who can become members of
this Chamber?" The hon member asked
whether they would have to resign either
from their positions under the Crown or
from their positions in the Midland work-
shops. With the exception of members of
the Fighting Forces, no person is entitled,
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under our Constitution, to remain a member
of this House and also at paid member of
the Fighting Forces, or for that matter any
kind of member of the Fighting Forces. If
one occupies a position in the Fighting
Forces to which a salary attaches, then, even
though the holder of it does not receive
the salary Attached to it, he is disqualified
from remaining a member of Parliament.
That has been the position ever since the
time of the Edwards. I do not think Any-
one suggests that it is right for a member
of Parliament to remain a member of Par-
liament and at the same time receive pay
from the Crown. All we have to do is to
ascertain to what extent we can still retain
that excellent principle during A, time which
calls for the services of members of Par-
liament in connection with the war. We are
all prepared to allow such a member of Par-
liament every legitimate expense; And it is
no use saying that such expenses have led
to abuse. The amount of the expenses can
easily be fixed. But the word "expenses"
has, I am afraid, in recent days been used
to cover salaries, has been used to cover
Payments which are not understood by either
donor or donee to cover mere expenses. While
prepared to assist the honorary, war worker,
I am not prepared to scrap the Constitution
in order to protect that other man, and a
lot like him. In the Commonwealth Parlia-
ment there is at present a wild grab to see
how much members can make out of the wvar.

Mr. Patrick: The position has not been
abused in this Parliament.

Hon. N. KEE NAN: No. Unfortunately
we are outside the patronage of the people
who have the right to bestow. Another ob-
jection made by the Minister for Works re-
fers to Lhe position of members of the Lot-
teries Commission. If the Minister likes to
-refer to the debate which took place here
when the original Lotteries (Control) Bill
was introduced, he will see that the provision
made in this Bill is hopeless. Parliament
passed a special Act to indemnify Mrt.
Clydesdale, who was concerned; and it is
known to everyone that the wording of that
particular Act was challenged in our courts
and finally in the High Court, which held
that it was a proper protection. The ques-
tion here is very simple. It is whether this
provision, which enables not only any exist-
ing member of Parliament but also any
future member of Parliament to accept any
office of profit uinder the Crown without

vacating his seat or having any disability im-
posed on him, should be the ]aw? On the
other hand, we could provide that any mem-
ber of this Hou~se who does -war work may
retain his seat and enjoy whatever amount
is allotted to him for his services in this
Chamber and also receive all expenses in-
curred by him in carrying out war work,
which Amount would he arrived at, I presume,
by some proper Minister, and fixed; and not
left at large as has been suggested. To that
there would be no objection whatever. On
the contrary, we do want to see it done. On
the other band, we object to the proposal
in the Bill, which is of a most dangerous
character and would vitiate the whole of
our Constitution.

Mr. J. HEGNEY: The member for Tood-
yay raised, in this connection, the point of
workers at Midland Junction. Assumne that
the services of a member who has worked
in a hard situation are, by the exigencies of
the country, required for war work, man-
power being very scarce! The member for
Nedlands suggested that if such a man was a
member of this House, he would not be
likely to work at Midland Junction. It is
quite possible that, because of the dire need
for skilled mechanics, he might wish to do
casual work for a period of six months dur-
ig tile recess but he would be debarred.

Mir. Hughes: Only if he were paid.
Mr. J. HEGNEY: That is what I am

saying. I would like to know whether the
mueniber for East Perth would be prepared
to work at Midland Juncetion as a boiler-
niaker-at which trade I am competent to
work-and refuse remuneration on pay-day.
I am not competent to serve in the Military
Forces but today skilled operatives are re-
quired in the munition factories. Suppose
that during the recess I went to eastern
Australia to work on shipbuilding construc-
tion at Cockatoo Island where I have pre-
viously worked! If this provision were not
in the measure I would he disqualified from
retaining my membership in this House.
Having worked hard and laboriously, why
should I not be entitled to receive remun era-
tion at the end of the week the same as other
skilled workers in the industry? This meas-
uire is not to continue any longer than six
months after the war. There are one or
two men whose services have been co-opted
by the Prime Minister. If this provision
does not stand, such persons will have to
withdraw from the work on which they are
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engaged and to which they were summoned
by the Prime Minister. The Constitution
has prohibitions against such practices, but
we are living in critical times such as we
have never experienced before. Should this
Parliament say that the services of skilled
men shall not be available to the Common-
wealth or to the State, as the ease may be?
If members worked outside in a private
capacity no prohibition would aplly, but if
they worked at the Railway Workshops, for
instance, the prohibition would apply. The
clause should remain as it is.

Mr. THORN: I fail to follow the argu-
ments of the member for Nedlands. When
the Bill was last before the Committee he
said lie was going to prepare a suitable
amendment. He has had the week-end to
do so and now he is asking for further time.
I agree with the Minister that there are many
difficulties involved in amending this clause,
and I suggest that he stick to the Bill as
drafted. The member for West Perth de-
sires that members who serve in ally war
capacity should receive expenses. There ie
definitely a danger in that regard. As the
Minister has already pointed out, as much
as five or six guineas might be claimed for
expenses.

Mr. North: That is more than our salary!t
Mr. THORN: Yes. Practically every Fe d-

eral member of Parliament is at present em-
ployed onl some committee, and receives ex-
penses.

Mr. Cross: You cannot say that about
our State.

Mr. THORN: No. If members of Parlia-
ment are asked by the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment to serve in any capacity, is it uot
far better that they should be nailed down
to a salary and have to give full services
rather than be in receipt of expenses.

Honl.N. Keenan: Do not you think they
would get expenses as well as salary?

Mr. THORN: That is not what I am say-
ing.

Mr. Hughes: They do.
Mr. THORN: If they were njailed down

to a salary, that would be a protection
against their drawing large amounts in ex-
penses. They would have to serve full-time
on the job they were engaged in, and not
decide to meet in the morning at 10 and ad-
journ at 11 and draw a day's expenses, which
is undoubtedly what is occurring. The mem-
ber for West Perth also said that we should
be an example to the public on these occa-

sions. We have always tried to he, but we
do not get very much thanks from the publ-
lic. Reading the criticisms of Parliament
in the last few months does not make one
feel that the public realises that we are
trying to set all example. Parliamentary

saares in these times amount to very little
when taxation is taken into account. What
is the position of members who are entirely
dependent upon what is left of their parlia-
mentary salary?

Mr. J. Hlegney: Nothing at all is left some.
times.

Mr. THORN: That is so. It is only a
mnere existence. Take the ordinary trades-
men of today who are engaged in war wvork!
Their pay envelopes at the end of a fort-
night would bep far more acceptable thani the
pay envelope, of members of Parliament.
The pay envelope of the average tradesman
today is remarkable.

The CHAIRM1AN: I think the memher is
drifting inito irrelevancies.

Mr. THORN: I was trying to make a
comparison, hut I will not pursue that area-
men t.

Mfr. Fo'x: The tradesmen work very long
hours for their pay.

Mr. THORN: It all depends on the trade
in which they arc engaged. The wemnber for
Middle Swan put uip a good ease. He is a
tradesman. If the worst comes to the worst,
and it i, necessaryi for the Commonwealth
Govermuent to ask any member of this
Chamber who is, a tradesman to assist in the
war effort, that inember is entitled to line lip
for his remuneration onl pay day the saine
as anybody else. I have no doubt as to the
opinion of the public oil this matter. That
is not going to worry me in the slightest de-
gree so long as wre feel that our position is
justified. The miember for Brown Hill-Ivanhoe
is away onl war work. I have not the
slightest idea what he is doing but I take
it that this Bill is to give him protection
also. I am not worried about that honl. mem-
ber. I know that he is an honourable man,
and if he goes East to assist in the war ef-
fort, he is doing it fairly in the interests
of the Commonwealth Government. I am
not concerned about him except that, like
the Minister, I desire to make absolu-
tely certain that he is protected and that
no charge will be levelled against him at a
later date.

Mr. HUGHES: I support the member for
Nrdlands because, as the member for Middle
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Swan. has said, if a member wants to do
war work he can do it without jeopardising
his position. He canl work in a private estab-
lishment. Why is he so anxious to get under
the wing of the Government? If he wants
to work there arc many foundries requiring
boiler-makers. He could get a job in the
morning provided he can swing a hamimer
as efficiently ' : he could 20 years ago. It
would be a bad thing to have a member of
Parliament working in the 'Midland shops.
We would have the Faistein ease all over
again. In that instance, a member of Par-
liament wvent into the Air Force, and, in-
stead of setting an example in discipline, aup-
proached an officer to violate a disciplinary
order. When the officer had the courage
to stand up to him Falatein threatened him.
W~hat would be the position of a foreman
at the 'Midland workshops cealled upon to
castig-ate the member for Mliddle Swan for
not doing sufficient work for the day? lit
would be in an unenviable position. He
would think, "Hcre is an influential person
and part of the Government. If I inter-
fere with him there might be repercussions
against me." For members to go into the
Public Service as well as being Parliamentary
representatives would have a bad effect on
the service.

The real reason why we do not allow niem-
bers of Parliament to hold offices of profit
uinder the Crown is that in the days of the
Tudor kings the mtonarchs controlled the Par-
liament b y distributing such offices. The
House of Commons found it had no power
against the Crown at all and so it set up the
salutary rule, that no inerber of Parliament
should hold a pla0ce or office of profit under
the Government. We ought not to deviate
from that rule. If any member wishes to take
a position under the Commonwealth or State,
let us have a special Bill brought down giv-
ing him exemption so that not only members,
but the general public, will know what he
is doing and what remuneration he will get,
in the same way as we compel the director
of a company, if he is personally interested-
in a matter, to disclose to his fellow-share-
holderr, before they vote, what his interest
is so that they will know whether he is try-
ing to persuade them to do something in
his personal interest or in that of the com-
pany. This prohibition originated from the
Imperial Parliament in the 17th cen-
tury, and although England today has
6 war at its back door, there has been no

--nr thorn e fa.- .. T &-.-'n fn AnoItn

that constitutional safeguard. What diffi-.
eulty has been experienced by any member-
in this State? As a matter of fact, posi-
tions in the Defence Forces and in, the. Gov-
ernmwent administrative departments are.
not available to members. Those that could.
he taken up by members are too much
sought after already by people in the
Forces. There are not enough plums to
go round as it is! As far as the member
for Brown Hill-Ivanhoe is concerned, be
holds some honorary appointment inl con-
neetion with an aliens tribunal. He is not
in any danger. lit must be an office of pro-
fit. If he is not deriving a profit, he. is not
in danger. The member for Toodyay com-
plains that certain people arc adversely
criticising this Parliament. That is so.
They say that Parliament extended its life
without reference to the electors. I very
much doubt if we are a Parliament. I
doubt if the mieasure purporting to pro-
long the life of Parliament was a valid
exeicise of our Parliamentary powers.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is
drifting from the subject matter before the
Chair.

Mr. UGIIES: Hlere -we are making art
extension of privileges to ourselves. I do
not suppose a full explanation of what we
are doing will be mnade to the public. Most
people will gather that we are giving to
ourselves a valuable privilege-and there
is no doubt that wve are. It is the privi-
lege of getting somec of the plums going
about in the present administration; not
that I think that sonie of us have any
chance of getting them, hut nevertheless
the way has been made open. I do not
ag-ree with the memiber for Middle Swan
that there is a shortage of manpower. If,
with the idea of eliminating duplications
and unnecessary and useless work, a review
were made of the Fighting Forces and the
various administrative bodies set uip since the
war the manpower problem would solve it-
self. One sees departnients duplicated where
there were already exi-sting..State depart-
ments capable of doing the -work. We see
people, totally unsuited, occupying adminis-
trative positions simply because they had
means of obtaining them by patronage
and not ability. Through the whole
ramifeations of these administra tive de-
partments there have been terrific wastages
of manpower. If the manpower offi ,ce wants
to solve the problepn it could 'well start
such 'an investigation and not exclude its
-n1- nMna TP IF Qit~ A~i, Z-
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department he might be able to effect some
savings. We have not yet reached the
stage where there is any need to call on
members of Parliament. The rave danger
is that we. are striking at something that
is fundamental. As the member for Ned-
lands said, "If you pass this you may as
well destroy the Constitution." The whole
basis on which Parliamentary Govern-
ment rests will have been destroyed. In
paragraph (a) we have gone a long way to-
wards giving protection to members of the
Fighting Forces. Another criticism of
this Chamber which I find frequently
levelled in the city is that wheni a member
becomes an officer in the Fig-hting Forces
be receives, in, addition to his military
pay, his full Parliamentary salary and gets
leave of absence, but when a tramwavn man
joins the A.1.l . as a private he gets leave
of absence hilt not his tramway pay.

The Miniister for Mlines: The Constitu-
tion does not Provide for a private.

Mr. HUGHES: We have not any mem-
bers as privates.

The Minister for Mines: The member for
Forrest is a private in the A.T.F.

Ali-, HUGHES: What I have related is
the complaint being made. There should
he no differentiation hetween public ser-
vants in the lighting Forces. What is be-
ing done leads me to believe that the rosy
new ordler being painted will not be too
bright for the underdog. I hope we will
not agee to paragraph (b). If the Com-
mionwealth Government wants sonmc mem-
her of Parliament it can have him with-
out this provision. So long as he re-
ceives no remuneration his seat is quite
safe. The law books are full of decisions
to the effect that if there is no profit at-
taching to the office the memlber is not dis-
qualified. A man might derive a profit
from such an office without actually draw-
ing money. It is then, of eourse, an office
of profit, but unless there is a possibility
of his receiving some profit, no disqualifi-
cation attaches to it. That is what was
meant, probably, by a King's Counsel when
dealing with the case of a member who did
not actually draw a profit.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . .. . .. 7
Noes . .. . .. 26

Majority against 1

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
N r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
16r .
Mr.

Cardell-Oliver
Hughes
Keenan
McDonald

Berry
Boyle
Cover key
Cross
Doocy,
Fox
Hawks
.1. Hegney
W. Hegoey
Kelly
Leahy
Mllington
Nulsen

Area.
Mr. North
Mr. Sbear.
Mr. £aiipsot

Noes.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

(Telker.I

Penton
Patricit
Perkins
Seward
J. H. Smith
Thorn
Tonk in
Triat
Warne,
Wilimoit1
Wise
Wltbero
Wilson

Amendment thus negatived.
Clause, as previously amended, put and

passed.
Title-agreed to
Bill reported with amendments and the

report adopted.

BILL,-FIRE BRIGADES.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 26th November.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [4.481!
I thank the Minister for his courtesy in af-
fording me no opportunity to speak on the
second readingI as I was not able to be in
my place last week when the debate was con.
tinned. This measure is a consolidation of
the existing law with some amendments. It
is largel *y a technical Bill as to which many
members, myself included, have no specialised
knowledge. It affects particularly the Gov-
ernment, the local authorities and the in-
surance companies. After reading the Bill
in the light of such knowledge as I possess,
I think it is a worth-while amendment of the
law with nn exception to which I shall draw
attention presently. I would have liked to
ascertain the views of the local governing
bodies on the terms of the Bill. I have not
had an opportunity to consult them; per-
haps some other member has.

Mr. Cross: They are pleased with it.

Mr. McDONALD: Should the local authori-
ties make any representations at a later
stage, I hope there will be an opportunity to
place their views before the House for con-
sideration. Subject to that, the Bill appears
to be desirable and should make the law more
workable.

I am not in accord with one feature of
the Bill. Under the existing law as amended
last year, the expenditure on fire brigades19
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is met, as to two-ninths by the State Tree-
surer, as to two-ninths by the local authori-
ties, and as to five-ninths by the insurance
companies, The responsibility of the insur-
auee companies was extended to five-ninths
by the amending Bill passed last session. I
pointed out last year that this principle of
requiring the local authorities or the insur-
anee companies to contribute to the fire
brigade services bad been rejected in a num-
her of other countries. In England a Royal
Conmmission made extensive inquiries and
it was decided] that the cost of fire ser-
vices should be borne by the Crown, as it
was quite illogical to demand that any part
of the cost should he met by the local authori-
tics or insurance companies. The whole cost
was deemed to be essentially a function of
the Crown to be met out of Consolidated Re-
venue. A similar principle was adopted in
-South Africa and, I believe, also in Canada
and the United States of America, All those
countries recognise that fire brigades are a
public service to be financed by the Crown,
just as police and light-house services, for
example, are also financed by the Crown, al-
though their objects are to save property
and protect the lives of individuals.

This Bill continues the system of con-
tributions by the insurance companies and
the local authorities in opposition to the new
view taken by Great Britain and the other
countries I have mentioned. I refer to the
basis of contribution because, in the amend-
ing legislation of last year, we provided that
the expenditure to which contributions had
to be made by the insurance companies and
the local authorities should not include ex-
penditure of the brigades for the purpose of
defence against war risks. The provision in
die existing law relating to the estimated an-
nual expenditure which has to be borne, in
the proportions mentioned, by the Crown, the
local authorities and the insurance companies,
is that, for the purpose of this contribution,
the term "annual esti mated expenditure"
shall not include any moneys- expended or
proposed to he expended in -relation to or
arising from, either directly or indirectly,
war or war-like operations. The idea was
that fire brigade expenditure in connection
with fires brought about by enemy action
was something quite outside the civil expendi-
hire for which we normally provide, and
therefore should not in any part be placed
as a burden on the insurance companies or
local authorities.

'Mr. Cross: Do not you think the Com-
monwealth Government should make a con-
tribution from the war damage fund?

Mr. McDONALD: I think the bon. mnem-
her is perfectly right in that suggestion.
The Bill omits the proviso. The result is
that if the fire brigades organisation incurs
expenditure for precautions against enemy
action which may cause fire, that expendi-
ture will be a liability, according to their
lproportions, against the local authorities and
the insurance companies. Expenditure for
the purpose of precautions against fires
caused by enemy action may be very con-
siderable. The Minister will agree, I think,
that it mnight well be L100,OOG, if we take
into account and charge to the fire brigade
services the cost of all the materials which
they have accumulated or might reasonably
he expected to accumulate to meet possible
damage from fire caused by enemy action.
If the Bill is passed witbout the proviso,
this very large and extraordinary expendi-
ture will become chargeable, in the propor-
tions mentioned, against the local authori-
ties and the insurance companies.

The insurance companies do not insure
against war damage risk. The ordinary
policy issued by an insurance company does
not cover damage from war causes. The
insurance of that damage has been assumed
by the Commonwealth Government, which
has charged against all owners of property
a premium to cover the estimated or possible
cost of damage to buildings and properties
occasioned by enemy action. So we find
that the Commonwealth Government has
stepped in and, in respect of any damage
caused by fire brought about by enemy ac-
tion, has assumed the exclusive role of in-
surer. That is entirely proper. If we are to
be consistent in this matter, we should re-
quire the Commonwealth Government, as
insurer against war damage, to contribute
to the fire brigade funds according to the
cost that may be incurred by the fire brig-
ades to take precautions against 'war-ea used
damage.

Mr. Cross: And Pay some of the mainten-
ance cost, too.

Mr. McDONALD: Yes. If we accept
the principles of this Bill that the greater
proportion of the cost of the fire brigades
services which are for protection of pro-
perty should be paid by the insurer, then
according to the seine principle the Com-
monwealth Government as insurer shonld
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meet the cost of the fire brigade services
which are there to safeguard the Govern-
ment from loss arising out of war-caused
damage, of which the Commonwealth is the
sole insurer. It would not be reasonable,
to my mind, to suggest that the local auth-
orities and the insurance companies should
be called upon to bear fire brigade costs in-
cu-red for the purpose of protection against
war damage, because the insurance eom.l
panies and the local authorities levy no extra
charges on the public or on property owvn-
ers to meet those difficulties of fire brigade
organisgation. They levy no charges for
that purpose such as the Commonwealth
Government levies on property owners to
provide indemnity against loss from war-
caused damage. It is the Commonwealth
Covernment that receives from property
owners premiums to protect them against
-such damage, and therefore the Common-
wealth Government should contribute to the
fire brigade services for the cost of the pre-
cautions which the fire brigades may take
in order to protect the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment from claims upon the fund which it
has established. That fuiid, by the happy
fortune which so far has attended Australia,
must even now be of great dimensions.

The total income received by the Com-
monwealth Government from war-damage
premiums must now have risen to an ii
mense figure, and it will continue to in-
crease year by year. I suggest to the Mlin-
ister and to the House for their considera-
tion that we should continue the principle
which was established by Parliament last
year, by which the fire brigade costs which
are incurred by reason of precautions to
prevent war damage should not be a charge
on the local authorities or on the insurance
companies. The House should insist upon
this provision; that is to say, the cost of
extra services to guard against war daniage
should be shouldered by the authority whose
responsibility it justly is, and that is the
Commonwealth Government. It should be
provided for out of the premiums which that
Government levies on property owners for
protection against war damage. I see no
reason in justice or in equity, or in prin-
ciple, why this Bill should eliminate the
provision in this resp~ect that was accepted
by Parliament last year and included in the
legislation passed last year. When we reach
the Committee stage, I propose to ask the
Committee to accept an amendment which

will restore to this measure the existing con-
dition under which the local authorities and
insurance companies will not be called upon
to meet the expenses of fire brigades that
should he borne by the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment, which has collected the funds that
ought to be applied to that purpose.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) : I was ap-
proached by certain authorities as to this
Bill, but I regret to say the information
has not yet arrived, although I understand
it is on the way. The point I was asked
to raise was that the Bill would be unfair
to small authorities, which would be levied
at a higher rate than would more favour-
ab~ly situated authorities, such as the City
or Perth and possibly the City of Fre-
mcntle. Therefore, undue hard-hip would
be inflicted on smaller authorities, such as
the Perth Road Board, although I should
not speak for authorities outside my elec-
torote. I shall quote Claremont, Cottesloe
and even Subiaco.

Mr. Cross: They have not p~aid their fair
share hitherto.

Mr. NORTH: The case, for what it is
wvorth, haes not yet arrived; lbut I am in-
formed that this Bill will meal) an inierease
of *Md. iii the pound by way of extra rates
in Cottesloc alone in order to mueet the
additional charges, whereas the City of
Perth will benefit by a reduction to the
extent of thousanri of pounds. Thnt natur-
ally requires explanation, and I take it that
whleni we r-each tire Committee stage the
Minister will give its reasons why this
extra loading should lie p)laced on the
smnaller bodies while the larger bodies have
their burden lightened.

Mr. Patrick: Has it been altered from
what it was last year?

Mr. INORTH: Yes. I am dealing with
the arrangement made between the insur-
ance companies and the local authorities.
There has been some re-arrangement of the
charges, I understand, by which the smaller
authorities will be called upon to pay more.
T have had complaints from various local
authorities, so there must be something
rankling in their minds.

The Minister for Works: Are you sure
that the increase is not due to the ex-
pansion of the districtl

Mr. NORTH: The districts may have ex-
panded: nevertheless, they are entitled to
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put forward their views. I trust that when
the Bill reaches the Committee stage this
matter will be thrashed out.

MR. SHEARN (Maylands) : The mem-
her for Nedlands, when speaking to the
second reading, commended the member for
Canning for having given the House a good
discourse on one matter at least of which
he could claim special knowledge.

Hon. N. Keenan: I did not say that.
Mr. SHEARN: I think the bon. member

indicated that lie did see eye to eye
with the nmember for Canning.

Hon. N. Keenan: I did not say only one
matter.

Mr. SHEARN: The member for Canning
gave the House much information in addi-
tion to that wvhich was supplied by the
Minister. May I be permitted to say that
I find myself in the same difficulty as some
other members are in, because the only
information we have in regard to the Bill
is what has appeared in the Press, as
"Hansard" is not yet available. In my
opinion, this is a wise piece of legislation.
It is a revision of an Act which was passed
some 25 years ago; and the great advance
which has taken place, particularly in the
metropolitan area, is evidence of the need
for a severe overhaul of this legislation.
I therefore support the Bill. The member
for West Perth, like myself, is not con-
cernedi about the insurance companies,
which are capable of looking after their
own interests. I am, however, concerned
about the local authorities which are, in the
final analysis, the taxpayers of the State.

I share the opinion expressed by the
member for West Perth that, as the Com-
monwealth Olovernincnt has rightly seen fit
to undertake insurance against war damage
and is receiving a huge amount by way of
premiums from this and other States, it is
grossly unfair to suggest that the provision
and maintenance of equipment and per-
sonnel in relation to war-caused damage
should fall on the local authorities, especi-
ally in view of the fact that the Common-
wealth Government is in the happy posi-
tion of having had few, if any, claims made
against its funds. Ta the absence of figures,
I should imagine that the Bill postulates in-
creases which will have to be borne by the
local authorities, and it is with that point
I am particularly concerned. I am aware
that many local authorities in the metro-
politan area have materially expanded in

recent years and consequently their assess-
ment is due for some re-appraisement.
That cannot be said, however, of the,
authority in the district I represent. The,
provision in the Bill with regard to hy-
drants is an excellent one, and I commend
the Mtinister for it. The authority in my
district has acceded to every possible re-
quest that has been made of it by the Fire
Brigades Board. There, again, a difficulty
arises. Local authorities have their finan-
cial troubles. I hope, with the member for
West Perth, that the M\inister will furnish us
with good reasons for the excision of the pro-
vision that was contained in the amending
Bill of last year. I trust that that pro-
vision will he inserted in this Bill. The
Commonwealth should definitely be asked
to shoulder the responsibility which un-
questionably is its. The responsibility is
certainly not one for the local authorities,
the insurance companies or the State Gov-
ernment. With that exception, I have
pleasure in supporting the Bill.

THE MINISTER FOR THE NORTH-
WEST (in reply): I am indebted to mem-
bers for the way in which they have received
this measure. As was pointed out by some
speakers, the Bill is a technical one and diffi-
cult to understand, especially by those who
have had no experience of the Fire Brigades
Act. The complaints made so far have not
been serious, and I propose to say a few
words in reply to those members who have
indicated that they propose to move amend-
mients when the Bill reaches the Committee
stage. I hope to he able to give an even
fuller explanation when we reach that stage.
The nmember for Canning has indicated that
he is not satisfied with the number of mew-
hers to be appointed to the board. He said
that in his opinion there ought to be another
member appointed. The member for Ned-
lands said that he understood the Bill was
the result of a conference of members of
the board and the Minister. That is correct.
It is only natural that the members of the
Fire Brigades Board should confer with me
on this measure. It is also true that I dis-
agreed with one or two amendments which
the board desired to have inserted in the Bill.
I do not think I have committed a grave
crime in having an opinion of my own and
voicing it at the conference.

I might explain to the member for Ned-
lands that there were only two amendments
which I refused to accept, and I propose to
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explain my refuse!. One was iii regard to
the protection clause, with which I propose
to deal first. I think the member for Wecst
Perth will give me credit for being at least
reasonable. I did accept that amiendmient,
under much pressure, 12 months ago, hut
having had 12 months' experience of it, I was
satisfied there was no necessity for retain-
ing it any longer and so it was dropped.
The clause in question was, inserted in the
Bill passed last year by another plIace. The
Council insisted on its amendmient; I adoptedl
a reasonable attitude and accepted it. But
as I have said. 12 months' elIerielice of the
provision has convinced me that it is un-
necessary and that it will probably cause
great trouble to the fire brigades. As a mat-
ter of fact, the essence of the whole busi-
ness is that the boards are alreadyv opposUed
to the spending of moneyI onl war or warlikce
purposes. The board drew, up an estimate
for the forthcoming 12 months, whic.h had
to be approved by the Minister. The men'-
hers of the hoard themselves are responsible
for deciding what shall be spent and how
the money will be allocated. There is no
provision in the Act for contingencies aris-
ing out of an enemly air-raid. Annually%, the
report of the hoard's activities is, placedl oni
the Table of the House, and mnembers are
able to learn for themselves how thle boia
intends to spend its revenue and] how mooch
revenue it proposes to raise. That in itself
is a protection to the board, which will not
spend huge sums of money.

In the first place the hoard draws up its
estimates, which arc later submitted for Mini-
isterial approval. The hoard comprises re-
presenitatives of those irho have to provide
the finance. The Government has two repre-
Nentatives; the companies in the past have
had two and under the Bill will have three
representatives; the local governing bodies
have representation, as well a-; the .ounltryv
fire brigades. I cannot imlagiiu' a board of
that type indulging in unnecessary expendi-
ture. That represent-, the first reason why
I considered there was no necessity for this
restrictive section. In the secowd place, tile
Fire Brigades Board can sue or- be sued and
has to submit its financial statements an-
nually to the Auditor (leneral for his inspec-
tion and comments. Mo1st decidedly' I re-
fused to accept the proposal for the inclusion
of a provision that would mnean the hoard
could not send the fire brigade to deal with
ain outbreak unless an investigation had been

carried out, and the members of the board
were satis;fied that the fire was not caused
by anything attributable to the war. If it
was felt that the causie of the outbreak had
some relation to the war effort, then the
board would not he allowed to send out the
brigade to e-xtinguish the flames because such
work was specifically placed outside tlie juris-
dic-tion of the board. The member for Ned-
laims said that I hord tot agreed to the in-
clusion of a desired provision in the Act.
lie als;o said that additional power w~as re'-
quired for thle Chief Officer. It is trume that
I disagree to thle proposed clause and would
not alprove or its, incluision. in the Act. It
read-

Every personi Nball, b)efore submitting plans
nit!d speciticaitions to a local authority for per-
111tlIsitiL to erect any premises within the dis-
triet, produce sLIelI piarits and specifications to
thev board for approval of the construction
having regard to the protection of life and
propertyv from fire, and no such local authority
shall isqtle a perant to erect in the absene of
the approval of tine board.

l'rovided that this section si-ll int apply
to the erection of private dwellings andi their
appurtenances.
I do not know whether the member for
Nedlands, were lie, a 'Minister of the Crown,
would have had the courage, to include such
a provision in) the amending legislation. I
confess I have not that courage.

Hon. X. Keenan: It is the first time 1
have hecard the clause read.

The "MINISTER FOR THEF NORTHI-
WEFST: If the ineniboc for Nedlands desires
to introduce such an amnendment, lie canl d10

sand membners, canl consider it. The only
other serious objection to the Bill raised by
Opposition members was the point mentioned
by the mnember for Clareioat and the mnem-
ber for 'Maylands, who wanted to know what
the position would lie in relation to finances
of local authorities. if the Bill be agreed
to, local authorities will pay a flat rate based
on the water rates, applicable in theii dis-
tricts. That is fair and equitable. At lpre-
sent there arc 21 contributing local nut h-
orities. There alre three separate fire dis-
tricts and the other local authorities are
div ided into seven different small units.
There are 13 ftre districts iii the Perth Road
Board area 2104 thley' pay according to
a rranpgeinents arrivedl at between themscl yes,
onl a populationi basis, or on the nietropoli-
tanl area water rating- basks. If local auth-
orities cannot agree amongst themselves on
the basis of payment they can appeal to
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the Minister to determine the issue. As
Minister in control of such matters, I do
not think I could satisfy any district in
those circumstances. I have had to adjudi-
cate on two occasions and I do not think
any of the boards concerned were satisfied.
If the provision in the Bill is agreed to
there will be no room for argument, for
the basis will be clearly set out.

Mr. North: The basis will vary every few
years as the rates vary.

The -MINISTER FOR THE NORTH-
WEST: That matter will remain in the
hands of the local authorities themselves and
they will pay their appropriate proportions.
I can think of no fairer or more equitable
way. If there is any other point on which
members require information, I shall be
pleased to furnish it in Committee.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Marshall in the Chair; the 'Minister

for the North-West ini charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1 to 3-agreed to.
Clause 4-Interpretation:
The MINISTER FOR THE NORTH-

WEST: I move an amendment:
That in line 2 of the interpretation of

''property,'' after the word ''also'' the word
''includes'' be inserted.
The amendment is necessary in order to
make the definition of "property' satisfac-
tory.

Amendment pat and p)assed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 5-Fire districts;
Hon. N. KEENAN: I move an amend-

ment-
That paragraph (d) of the proviso to Sub-

clause (1) be struck out.
The effect of paragraph (d) is to create one
fire district in the metropolitan area and
that district will include, in addition to the
City of Perth, the areas that are set out in
the Second Schedule. At present the Clare-
mont and Cottesloc Municipal Councils and
the Nedlands and Peppermint Grove Road
Boards form together one fire district and
by mutual arrangement contribute to the
cost of fire services on a population basis.
Those areas are subject to similar fire risks
because most of the houses are of brick and
are erected on quarter-acre blocks, so that
any fire would be confined to the one dwelling
except under most unusual circumstances.

In Perth where almost every property closely
adjoins the next, the fire risk is much
greater. Nedlands, in consequence, does not
wish to be called upon to pay a rate much
higher than is levied under existino' condi-
tions. Comparing the position in 1937 with
that obtaining in 1941, or whenever it was
the latest details were provided-the differ-
ence would be enhanced today-I find that
the advantage in favour of the City of Perth
could be roughly £1,360. It makes a differ-
ence of more than double the amount that
liad to he paid in the Nedlands Road Board
area. The increase there would be from £340
to £760. On the other hand the City of Fre-
mantle will also be the gainer. in fact in
centres "-here business houses comprise the
greater proportion of the properties, there
would always be a gain whereas in centres
wthere the building-s are mostly private resi-
dleuces there would he a loss. On that basis
Fremantle would be the gainer by £C648. The
member for Claremont has not received the
information that he mentioned a little while
ago, and the figures I have quoted were
telephoned to me.

The Minister for Works: They could not
have been desperately in earnest about the
matter or they would have given you writ-
ten instructions in time for the debate.

Hon. N. KEENAN: The fact remains
that as soon as the parties concerned learnt
of the proposals embodied in the Bill and
their effect, they took immediate action.
At the present time the risk of fire in Ned-
lands is extremely limited. All the houses
there are oli brick or stone, and all stand on
separate properties; none of them is semi-
detached. The result, of course, is that the
risk of fire is the smallest possible. Doubt-
less the same position applies in Cottesloe.
It would be absurd for these communities to
pay money for the protection of Perth.
Under the proposals of the Bill Perth would
get an advantage of £1I,360. And these
figures are not today's figures. They were
arrived at either in 1941 or in 1939. To-
day's figures would he much higher, since
these places have progressed in the inter-
val. The figures would be worse for Clare-
mont, Cottesloe, Nedlands and Peppermint
Grove. Then, what is the reason for the
proposall The only reason is to give some
advantage toq Perth.

Mr. Cross: No.
Hon. N. KEENAN: There cannot be any

other reason.
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,Mr. Cross-, There is.
Hon. N. KEENAN: The four localities

I have mentioned are absolutely satisfied
with the existing position. There has not
been a single outbreak of fire except such as
were dealt with at once. There is also an
advantage in the proposals of the Bill for
the City of Fremantle, though not for
North-East Fremantle. The four separate
local governing bodies to which I have re-
ferred have governed their areas not only
sdtisfactorily to themselves, but to the satis-
faction of everyone who visits them

The MINISTER FOR THE NORTH-
VEST: If this clause is defeated, the entire
BUi will be useless. Mr. H. J. Simper,

'chairman, and Mr. F. W. Samnson and Mr.
W4 VW. Tuohy, members, of the sub-commit-
tee of the executive of the Local Govern-
ment Association on fire brigade chiarges,
in 1938 reported as follows-

Section 42 (2): ''When the mnunicipal or
road districts of several local authorities are,
united into one fire district, the contribution
payable by such local authorities shall be ap-
portioned between thenm in such proportion azs
may be agreed upon, or in case of dlisagree-
meat as may be determined by the "Minister.''

We recommend that the association ask the
lHon, the Minister to unite the whole of the
metropolitan local authorities named in the
schedule attached, into 0110 fire district, to be
known -as the "Metropolitan Fire District."

The gninnl contribution to be proportioned
'to the annual value of the reticulated aireais ais
determined by the Water Supply Department.

The committee desires to express its thanks
-to the president of the Fire Brigades Board
-and his chief officer, secretary, and also the
Under 'Secretary of Water Supply, for the
information and assistanco giveni.
'The argument of the Fire Brigades Board
naturafly is that the whole of the metropoli-
tan area is in actual practice being dealt
'with as one lire district.

Hon. N. Keenan- There never has been
a call.

Mr. Cross: There has been a call, but the
hon. member interjecting does not know. In
feet, tbere have been numerous calls from
M5i distirict.*

The MINISTER FOR THE NORTH-
WEST : -Tbe :3111 proposes the most econo-
-mical -method of doing what is required.
'There is. wueb more in this than merely at-
'tending to fires. *The whole area can he
-more economically worked as one district.
-That is a much better systemn in the interests
%o W)$1, mebj q~ politan area and can be:workcd more economically. The..Nedlands

district has been escaping with a very light
payment for many years, whereas the Perth
City Council has been paying- an extra
amount for many yearsi. Previous to the
amendment Act of 1941, the Nedlaiids dis-
trict had been paying £629. On the proposed
new contribution, the amount will be £773, or
an increase of £14 per annum, which I think
is not too much to ask. In order to make
a success of the Bill, this clause must be re-
tained. The Fire Brigades Board says that
it is the essence of the Bill. In practice, the
provision is carried out at the moment, ex-
cept that sonmc boards are evading their
financial obligations.

Mr. NORTH: The grievance the smaller
authorities have against the City of Perth is
the allocation of fees. Under this measure,
Ned lands, Claremont, Cot tesloc and Pepper-
mint Grove will have to pay amounts much
in excess of those which have been paid for
years past and greatly in excess of the
amount to be paid by the City of Perth. No
one denies that the local authorities con-
cerned should have the fullest protect ion
and that they should pay for it; but accord-
ing to information I have received, the City
of Perth and the City of Freman tle have
had their contributions greatly reduneed,
whereas some of the smualler authorities will
he forced to ineresse their rate by about 1d.
in the pound to meet their payments, and
that is a big item for at struggling local
authority. 1 an: sure that the Minister does
not intend that, hiLt that he wants to strike
at fair balance. If there is to be some
general overhaul in the metropolitan area
in reg-ard to water, lighting, fire protection
and so on, then the districts referred to by
the member for Nedlands and mnyself will
be only too pleased to pay their shares.
hut at present we consider they arc mulcted
ia many ways, and this will be an addi-
tionial impost.

r.CROSS: The provision in this men-
suire for a single, lire district is the wisest
provision in the Bill. If it is defeated,
then I agree with the M1inister that the
liii!l will be usePlesi. The member for -Ned-
lands admitted that he knows little about
lire brigade administration. I will give an
illw4ratin showing the stupidity of the
pre-.ent system. llavs4woter, Rassendean,
and (ai idford constitute three separate
lire districi s. Unlder an1 tOtieielit organasat-
lion the whole of those districts could be
effe-tively proleeted.hv. one station, especi-
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ally with modern transport. The three
stations now ha ve volunteer firemen, most
4of whom wvork in Perth, white others work
in Fremnantle and Midland Junction.

Mr. J. Hf. Smith: Are they members of
the Fire Brigades Union ?

Mr. CROSS: -No, they are not eligible
for membership. If a fire occurs in those
districts, the Perth Road Board avails it-
self of the Maylands brigade or the Vie-
toria Park brigade. The Victoria Park
brigade has frequently been sent to the
Canning district, as wvell as to Guildford,
and the cost has been borne by the City of

-Perth. Obviously, the volunteer firemen
in those districts would not be available
for duty during tile dlay. It is only corn-
,nonsense that those three districts should
be worked as one . Neither Peppermint
Grove 110! Cottesloc has a fire station.

Mr. -North: Swanbourne has a station.
Mr. CROSS: Yes, a big one. It employs

seven permanent men and controls a large
dIistrict. In the past, the district repre-
sented by the member for Nedlands has not
paid its fair share of the cost of mainten-
unee and administration. East Fremantle and
North Fremantle have been continually
complaining, because they maintain the
stations which serve not only their own
district, but also Cottesloc, Cottesloc Beach,
'Mosnian Park and Peppermint Grove. For
years Peppermint Grove, which is one of
the wealthiest road board districts in the
State, has been contributing a miserable
£20 a yeai,1 for fire protection, whilst
Fremantle has been paying a rate five
times as great. This Bill seeks to intro-
duce a single fire district. It would bring
about a fair method of taxing the people
to pay for the cost of fire protection.
If the people of Nediands have to pay more,
it is only because they dlid not pay their
fair share in the past. Most of the local
authorities in the metropolitan district will
not pay more bat less because, under the
newv method, instead of each district striking
its own rate-and the rates varied very sub-
stantially in the past-all will pay a rate
levied on the same basis. The rate will be
assessed on tile water rate which, in turn,
is assessed on the annual value. The geo-
graphical location and the value of the risk
will determine the amount a district will
pay, and aUl will pay a fair share. The
owner of a wooden house on a quarter-acre
block at Osborne Park or Queen's Park will

pay a rate assessed on an annual value of,
say, £!100. The rate on it quarter-acre
block in Hay-street will be a thousand times
as great because the annual value is a thou-
sand times highier. That inny hi', an exag-
gerated figure but it is not greatly exag
gerated.

Mr. North: There are very few fires there.
Mr. CROSS: The hon. member does not

know. The firemen arc so efficient that he
ntever hears the news of fires. I looked up
the figures for Swanbiourne over the last ten
years. The hon. member would be as-
tounded at the number of calls the fire
brigade has received.

M\r. North: Mostly grass fires.
Mr. CROSS: And some total fires.
Mr. North: It is only practice for them.
Mr. CROSS: What would have happened

itf the firemen had not gone out to fight
those grass fires? A few houses would have
been burnt. The same applies to the dis-
trict of the member for Subiaco. I would
like to know what would happen in my elec-
torate this year with grass like it is, if
the firemen did not combat grass fires. In
practice the whole district is worked as a
single fire district. If there is a fire in
Claremont and the Claremont machine is
out, the machine from the next nearest
station is sent and, if another machine is
necessary, one is sent from Perth. On ac-
casions; one has been sent from Perth to
Fremantle and has done the trip in 17
minutes.

The 'Minister for Mines: It must have
broken the traffic regulations.

Mr. CROSS: Fire engines are not sub-
ject to the traffic regulations. They go
against the traffic in Hay-street and Mur-
ray-street. They go the nearest and quick-
est way to a fire. In every State in the
Commonwealth there is a single fire district.
We are not adopting something that is out
of date, we are bringing our system up to
date. We have been unfair in the past to
Fremantle, North Fremantle and Perth,
which have paid more than they should and
have maintained machines front which
several other local authorities have received
wonderful assistance and protection. 1
challenge the members for Nedlands and
Claremont to show that this system is not
fair. Naturally the cost of fire protection
in South Perth and Nedlands will increase.
The population in Nedlands has increased in
the last 10 years by 7,000 or 8,00 people,
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just as there has been an inerease in South
Perth. There are three time,, as many
people in Nedlandis to pay as there were 10
years ago, but they are not paying three
times as numb.

Hon. IN. Keen an: Yes, they are!
Mr. CROSS: No, they arc noti
I-on. N. Keenan: They are paying on a

population basis.
Mr. CR0S.95: Now they will pay on the

basis of the value of the risk, which is a
fair proposition. That )1ineile? has been
adopted in Great Britain aind in nearly every
State of the Commonwealth. The local
authorities auked for this.

M1r. North: JDid the Ass*ociation a4k for
it?

Mr. CROSS: -tes. To my knowledge two
ballots have beta taken. 'My disitrict has ill-
dicated approval and I think miost wilt do
SO.

Hon. N. ICEENAN: I think the member
for Canning is under a misapprehension as
to the effect of what I have moved. The
point is that the Nedlands Road Board and
the Claremont and Cottesloe 'Municipalities
object to the fact that under the terms of
this 13111 no decision can be revoked except
hr Act of Parliament. Vinder the Act the
Governor-in-Council many revoke an order

uniting different districts, if the order
proves unworkable. If this Bill is passed
it becomes part of the statute and the
statute and the (sovernor-in-Council will
have no power to alter the position. The
figures given by the IMinister are entirely
at variance with the figures given to me,
and whoever computed them has deceivea
one or the other of us.

The Minister for the North-West: I have
explained that this is prior to the other
amendment from three-eighths to five-
ninths.

lion. N.KEENAN: I am not bothering
about that.

The Minister for the North-West: I
know you are not, but I am.

Ronl. N. KEENAN: He is talking about
what the alteration would mnean to the
ratepayers of Nedlands; or Claremont or
Cottesloe. The figures he gave are not
consonant with the ones I received. Ac-
cording to those I have, the Nedlands Road
Board will be called upon to pay more than
100 per cent. above what it is today.

Mr. Cross: Perhaps they are guessing.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I do not suppose the
road board clerk would send me a guess.
Where does the money gol~

The M1inister for the North-West: To the
benetit of the fire protection of Western
Australia.

Hon. 'N. KEENAN: As a matter of fact,
I zni a ratepayer of Perth and so any per-
,,onal view I may hold in the matter would
ctointide with that of the member for Can-
ningI but I do not want to see an injustice
done to thosc who are not inviting it at
our hands by their conduct. They are car-
rying on wvith the mraetieasure of sue-
(-ess and have never made a call on the
Perth Fire Brigade.

Mr. (Cross: Yes, they have. The Perth
Fire Brigade goes out without being called.

Hon. N. KEENAN: If the Nedlands fire-
men found it in their district they would
turn it out as an intruder. At the moment
they Are satisfied with the provision to deal
with Any oiitbjreak as a united body. It
does not want Anti has never asked for help
from Perth. This is not the first occasion
when an attempt has been niade to rush
throug-h suich a provision as, this. It was
attempted in 1938.

Mr. Cross: Not here.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I do not know where
else they tried. I am told that the former
attempt was defeated by this Chamber be-
cause members did not see any reason to
alter the law which, I repeat, empowers.
the Governor-in-Council to unite any two
or more local governing bodies and create
them one fire district. He also has power
to annul that joinder. This measure seeks
to make that a statutory enactment. I can-
not see any reason for it.

The Minhitcr for Works: Would you
Agree to its being done by regulation?

Hon. N. KEENAN: In that case at least
the parties would first of all be beard. If
the Minister then arrived at a certain con-
clusion and brought about a joinder of dis-
tricts, and it was afterwards shown that it
was not acting in a beneficial manner, he
could undo his work. But once this Bill is
passed, another Act of Parliament must be
liassed for that purpose. That, I think, is
unjustifiable. What the Minister desires
can be achieved if the parties are willing, or
even against their wishes, by Order-in-
Council. Why is he not content with that?
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Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes .

Majority against

Mr. Ksenain
Mr. Mationald

Mr. Boyle
Mr Orwerley
Mr, Doney
Mr. Pox
N1ir. Hawke
Ait. W. Hegney
Mir' Hill
Jkli. Kelly
Mr. iealiy
M r. Millington
Mr. Nulsen
Mr. Panlon
N1ir. Patrick

4

- 25

21

Mr. North
Mr. Sampson(Tle.

31r. Perkins
Mr. Seward
Mr. Steamn
Mr. J. H. Smith
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Triat
Mr. Warner
Mr. Willmott
Mr. Wilson
Mr. Wise
Mr. Witbers
Mr. Crash

Amendment thus negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 0-agreed to.

Clause 7-Constitution of board:

Mr. CROSS: I move anl amlendmnet-
That in line 2 the word ''ten" be struck

out with a view to inserting the word
eleven.'

This is intended to auithorise tile eleetionl of
afireman to sit onl the board as a represen-

tative of the employees. Such a liaison
would obviate the difficulty that prevails in
Melbourne. Since Wednesday lest there
bas been a partial strike of tiremen as a
protest against certain actions of the board.
All work, apart from actual attendance at
fires, has been suspended by the men. This
would not hanve occurred, in my opinion, had
the mecn had a representative on the board.
For a long time the employees in Sydney
bave had a representative on the board, and
I have been informed that his presence has
been found beneficial. 'No question of wages
or conditions is involved in my proposal,
because they are fixed by the Arbitration
Court. Quite a number of amendments em-
bodied in the Bill emanated from the fire-
men. Good work has been done in the city
block recently by cleapuing up backyards
where highly inflamimable boxes and rub-
b3ish were stored, which were a menace to
the safety of the city. The volunteer fire-
men elect a representative to the board, and
this system has worked satisfactorily.

Progress reported.

BILL-LOCAL AUTHORITIES
(RESERVE FUNDS).
C'ouncil's Amendments.

Schedule of three amendments made by
the Council now considered.

In Committee
Mr. Marshall in the Chair; the Minister

for Works in charge of the Bill.
.No. 1. Clause 5, Subelause (2) :-Delete

the words "according as the Minister may
direct-" in lines S and 9 on page 3.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: This
Bill wag introduced at the request of local
authorities who do not object to 'Ministerial
control.

Mr. Doney: Did they specifically ask for
it?

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: Since
the question was raised, the chairman has
been interviewed and he has stated defin-
itely that lie is satisfied with the Bi]l. Local
auithorities make a practice of referring
various matters to the department. They
have asked for the special right to estab-
lish reserve funds with moneys already
collected, and they are qiuite satisfied that
flhe winding-up of the fund should be (lone
with tile authority of the Minister. The
M[iister wvill not be interfering; as a mat-
ter oFftact, they consider that lie will be
jprotecting tilem. They desire stability and
uniformity in the matter. Municipal
authorities are at the point of closing the
y-ear and are not in a position to make up
their estimates for the forthcoming year
until they know the fate of tllis measure.
i: mlove-

That the amendmuent be not agreed to.
Mr. DONEY: The member for IKstan-

Iling, speaking on the second reading,
quoted two local authorities wilo disap-
proved of thlis reference to the 'Minister,
and local authorities in my electorate
strongly object to what they regard as
the MIinister's interference. No usefunl
Im"pose n-ould be served by the- Minister's
trying to cointrol the situation. I repeat that
this is an altogether useless andi unnecessary
authority for the Minister to exercise. I
previously as9ked the hon. gentleman what
purpose is intervention wvould serve: hut,
In rep)lying, he did not give mne the infor-
mnation I desired. It is quite proper to
obtain thle 'Minister's authority for getting
mloney for any other purpose than that of
pa3'ing it into the reserve fund. The only
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other purpose would be to pay it into the
current acount of the local authority for
ordinary' purposes. What need is there for
obtaining& the Minister's authority to do
something that must be done-put the
money in its proper resting place?2 The
Minister's prapo"Ia would involve much
extra work, and at a timue when the public
interest demand,, that all such work should
be minimnised,.

Question put and( passed ; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 2. Claus~e 6, Suhelause (2) :-Delete
the words, "accordjng as the 'Minister may
direct" in line 23, aix page 3.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: This
amndnment is similar to the previous one,
and I move -

That the asuendinent be not agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Council's

amendment not agreed to.
No. .3. Clause 8:-Delete paragraph

(b).
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: 'Mem-

hers of another place cannot have read the
Bill, or they would not have moved for the
deletion of this paragraph.

Mr. IDoncy: The Minister has no right to
say that.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: If it is
deleted, then there is no authority to with-
draw any money from the funds. I move-

That the auiendment be not agreed to.
Mr. DOKEY: If the paragraph were

excised and] the question of referee to the
Minister for his authority had not heen
raised, then by reason of thiat very fact the
local authority would simply draw on the
fund as required.

The Minister for Work,.: The Bill giv-e",
no authority other than thi'. for drawisig
from the fund.

Mr. DONEY: In the normal course of
accountancy, inones' would be withdrawn
from the fund.

Question put and pasn.ei; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

Resolutions reported and the report
adopted.

A committee consisting of the Ministei
for Works, -Mr. Doney and Mr. Withers
drew up reasons for not agreeing to the-
Council's amendments.

Reasons adopted and a message accord-
ingly returned to the Council.

House adjourned at 6.29 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 2.15
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-WAR RISK INSURANCE.
21s to C'omm onlwealth Charge.

Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH asked the
Chief Secretary: Will the Government con-
sider the advisableness of tnakiug represen-
tations to the Commonwealth Government in
favour of a redutctioni of the rate charged
for the compulsory insurance of property
against war risks?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: Yes.

SITTING DAYS AND HOURS.
THE CHIEF SECRETARY [2.20]: 1

move--
That for the remjainder of the session, the

Ho0use, unless otherwise ordered, shall meet
for the despatchi of business on Tuesdays, Wed-
nesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, at 11 a.m.

Tn moving the motion, I dto not wish it to
be understood that it will be absolutely
necessary for the Houst, to sit during the
hour.- onl each of the dlays mentioned. If
the motion is agreed to aind the situation hi
such that it will bc necessary for us to sit
longer than we have been sitting, then we
shall be ahlc to do so without having to
move- that the Standing Orders he suspen-
ded.

HON. L. CRAIG (South-West) : I am
not raising any objection to the motion)
but I hope the Chief Secretary will cur-
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